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ALLEGED PEACE BREAKERS, A TWIN-CITY- -

GETTING ABOUTTWO MEN ARRESTED
IN WHITE SLAVE CASE Were Arraigned and Cases Were Con Was Held Saturd- - ,v re and MontPICNIC CROWD

IN FATAL CRASH

TWO AIRMEN

LAY IN RUINS
tinued To Later In the Week.

50 MEN MADE

IDLE BY FIRE
pell'' 'uS aists.

A quartet of four alleged breakers of The ann-- ' .v ,c of the HeddingONLY BY BOATS the peace were arraigned before Judz Methodist school classes and11. W. Scott in city court this forenoon church adher. . vs was held Saturday at
Benjamin Falls in conjunction with theand three respondents charged with in

4 : . . r ,i sue biso naneti neiore in annual outing of the Methodist church
of Montpelier. During the dav betweenjudge to answer lor their alleged mis

demeanors. G. Bottigi, Riecardo Rizzi 300 and 400 peoplo gathered at the grovetmelio Lotti and P10 Ferrari are acHeavy Rains Caused Flood

Near Fort William,
Ontario

Father and Son Lost Their
Lives in Flight Over

- France

Grearson - Beckett Granite
Plant at Williamstown

Burned

At Least Twelve Lives Lost
at Vineyard, Calif., Late

Last Night

cused of having disturbed the peace and
quiet of Granite street last Friday night
by engaging in an altercation at the

Taken at Burlington by United States
Officials and Held for Action by the

Government.'

Burlington, July 14. A blow at what
the United States authorities think is
one phase of the white slave traffic be-

tween this country and Canada was
dealt yesterday afternoon in the arrest
of two men named Dubois and Gameloin

by United States Inspector Montgomery,
Deputy U. S. Marshall Thomas Reeves
and Edward Reeves. The men are now
in jail and will probably be deported
within a few days. The men, who have
been in Burlington for the past three
weeks, brought to this country with
them two women and two children.

to participate in the event. Those in
charge of the affair spared no efforts
to make the picnic a huge success. When
the party left the picnic grounds there
was no one who would not signify hisSocialist hall over the Union

tive store at Xo. 40. According to the unnnimous approval of the outing,story, the directors of the The grove of the outing park was
association were holding a business

equipped with various devices for the
meeting when an attempt was made to 200 amusement of the pleasure seekersINJURED,inienere wun tne proceedings, the lour Sporting events constituted the main at

IN TWELVE HOURS,
3io INCHES OF RAIN

BARRE FIREMEN
RENDERED AID

THEIR AEROPLANE
CHARRED WRECKAGE men accused ot being principals in thi tractions and at times rivalry betweenMANY FATALLYalleged fracas were rounded up by Chie the two churches reached a keen point,One of the women returned to Montreal of Police. Sinclair and Officer George K. The Barre eampfire jjirls started thcarle fsaturday afternoon. Complaint; sporting events of the day, which seemedand her story is responsible for the ar-

rest of the men.
The girl who exposed the affair is'

were made by State s Attorney J. Ward destined Barre s way, with a victorytarver ana warrants for the arrest Meddlesome Youths Said toSome Streets Are Under over the girls from Montpelier in a tug- -
were issued from city court.Bodies Were Found This

Morning Near Notani- - To-da- the cases against Bottigi, Rizz;

Loss Early Sunday Morning
Estimated as High as

$30,000

r match. The junior boys of the
Hedding church likewise triumphed over
the Montpelier juniors in the tug-of-w-

Yvonne Chechip, 19 years of age, who
was brought here,, according to her story,
under the special charge of Gameloin,
Her sister, who is three years older,
i'8m here in Dubois' care and claims to

ana rerran were continued until ThursSeveral Feet of
Water

Have Given "Go Ahead"

Signalday morning at 0 o'clock and Lotti'scourt, France events, but the senior lads suffered decase was continued to Friday morning. feat.Kach respondent furnished bail in the
sum of $."0. Bottigi has retained R. A Owing to the lack of lads from the

capital city to constitute a full quotaHoar, whilo Rizzi, Lotti and Ferrari were tor the baseball game a match betweenLos Angeles, CaL, July 14. To medrepresented by Attorney William Wish Williamstown,, July J4. The leadingVersailles, France, July 14. The

charred wreckage of an aeroplane, with
the boy scouts and the brotherhood of
the Hedding church was staged. The

Fort William, Ontario, July 14. The

heavy rains Of the last three days have
caused several feet of water in the ave

dlesome youths who played with
train whistle is attributed the loss of

art. Some of the alleged combatants
evidently bore the marks of a scuffle
although all were able to make their

the- burned bodies of two aviators lying
industry of the town received a heavy
blow on Sunday morning by a disastrous
fire that almost completely wiped out,

twelve lives and injury to two hundred
persons near here late last night when

brotherhood found little difficulty in
winning, the score being 14 to 0. The
battery for the winning team was Black-mor- e

and Vercoe. For the losing team
appearance in court. The court roomin the ashes, was found this morning

near Xotanicourt, which is located ou
nues between Port Arthur and Fort Wil-

liam, and yesterday the residents were Pacific electric trains collided., telescopwas crowded with spectators, many an
ing two cars and wrecking another atparently having come with the idea that

the granite cutting plant of the tt

Co. The loss includes not
only buildings, but the entire contents

larlton and Patterson were in the points,going about in boats. Three and one-hal- f

inches of rainfall fell in twelve
the railroad line from Paris to Gran-

ville. The identity of the dead could the inevard station, which is locatedthe cases would be tried Among

bo his wife. Since her arrival she has
given birth to a child and yesterday
was taken by the officers to the Home

(for Friendless Women that she might be
cared for. The two children, who are
10 and eight years of age, belong to
Gameloin and were taken to St. Joseps'
orphanage for care. They will doubtle- -

bo deported with their father and the
others.

Dubois was arrested yesterday after-
noon at 225 St. aul street, where theen-tir- e

party had engaged quarters. The
children and the woman who claimed to
le his wife we also found there. 1ast
evening the officers went to the Grand
Isle bridge and there arrested Gameloin,
who was working on the bridge.

The story leaked out when Yvonne
Chechip. who accompanied Gameloin
here, returned to .Montreal. She inform-
ed the man's wife of the affair. and that

near the city limits. Many of the intne onlookers was Joseph J. fcttor otriot be ascertained at first, but later hour. jured persons will die. of the main building, 2,"0xA0 feet, a trav-
elling crane with a capacity of 20 tons,

The feature of the game was the power-
ful batting of Sidney Olliver of the
brotherhood team, who connected for
three hits out of as many times up.

.New lork, whose name will be remem
bered in connection with an industria lliree trains loaded with excursionists iw horsepower steam engine, 60 horseOHIO ALSO HIT. disturbance at Lawrence a year and to the beach at Venice, sixteen miles

from here, had stopped at a curve, where power air compressor in use but three(hie youngster from Montpelier, who was
more ago.

Departed for the Sunshine. a switch was turned. The last train beGreat Cloudburst Has Flooded Rivers playing in the role of a boy scout, was
the victim of an accident during thegan moving forward while others reAs the result of an early morning dend Creeks.

years, four surfacing machines, two pol-

ishing machines, hoisting gear and der-

rick, blacksmith shop and contents, a
latge quantity of tools belonging to in-

dividuals, and a lot of coal and plas- -

course of the game that deprived him ofmained at standstill, some youths, the

they were identified as a man named
Percin and his son.

Percin was experimenting with a
monoplane of his own invention, and his
son accompanied him as a mechanician.
The monoplane in which they were mak- -

ig the tfip. capsized from some unknown
. cause while it was 150 feet from the

ground and it fell to the earth. As

the machine landed, the fuel tank ex-

ploded and the machine was burned. The
bodies of the two were almost

parture from police headquarters vester two teeth.Columbus, O.. July 14. Railroad and
day withmit the consent of the officer in passengers say, having pulled the whis-

tle in jest. This was interpreted by The Barre church forged to the frontintemrban traffic out of Columbus was
charge, hrnest i.race, a farmhand em once again when the eampfire girls deparalyzed by a cloudburst which swept ployed by S. E. Sibley off Willey street. the motorman of the oncoming train to

go ahead, railroad men say.
To this must be added a laree amountfeated the Montpelier girls in a spea large part or central unio eany 10

of rough tdoek, two carloads having beenI he motorman of the last train start cial baseball game. This game, on ac-

count of its distinctiveness, attracted unloaded but a day or two before, and

was rearrested this forenoon in city
court, after he' had already pleaded guil-
ty to an intoxication charge for which
he paid $5 and costs of $4.0."i. His aecond

day. Small rivers and creeks were
swelled into raging torrents. Which re-

sulted in washing out bridges, causing
ed at full speed. curve preventing him

considerable interest. The game was all the finished and partly finished stock,from seeing the cars ahead, and he
part or wnu-- was boxed and loaded in acrashed into the middle of the threelandslides and doing other damage. taken by the Barre girls to the tune

of 23 to 0. Other sports were carriedarrest was for escaping from the cus
tody of an officer. - He waivrd examina

woman told the police. They communi-
cated with the United States officials
and the arrest was the result. Inspector
Montgomery did not arrive in this vi-

cinity until Saturday morning but with
the assistance of Thomas and Edward
Reeves speedily found his quarry. It
was at first thought that the party was
in Lewiston, X. Y., and that place was
thoroughly searched for them.

At Zanesville a temporary railroad trains, dealing death and injury to the car for shipment to-da- the car' burn-
ing with the building.bridge, the only connecting link withSAY THAT STRIKE

DEPENDS ON ROADS
passengers.tion and was held for county court in out during the day, which included races,

quoiting and volley ball. Refreshments, It is probable that the fire was firstthe West, went out during the night. the sum of $500, bail being furnished by discovered by Henry C. House, who livesconsisting of lemonade, ice cream andHAD DAY OF PLEASURE.J he Muskingum river is reported to have
risen nine feet during the night.

nis employer.
Grace was gathered in some time Sat near the stonesheds, and word was quick-

ly passed to the house of Charles Pas- -
urday night by Officer Ed. L, Mel,eod Presbyterian Church Sunday School at

cs.ke. were served to the picnickers dur
ing the day. '

The committee in charge of the out
ing comprised the following: C. S. An
drews, A. W. Gates. C. S. Cushman, Sid

who found him in an alleged intoxicatedWRECK OF CAR
sera and Windsor Ditty, both of whom
telephoned the news to all they could
reach. The church bells gave the alarm

condition. Sunday morning at 8:59
Caledonia Park.

Over 200 members of the PresbyterDR. MARY WALKER o'clock, Grace was still making his headKILLED FOUR ney Olliver. Oorge Halvosa, Emeryan church Sunday school gathered atquarters in the station. Officer Carle,
a little later, about 6:45, and by 7 o'clock
a. m. nearly all the men of the villageCOMES TO HER AID ewhall and George Mills.aledonia park last Saturday and heldin charge of the station, let his prisoner

into the station corridor, and it was were on the scene.their annual picnic and outing. The
The fire bad probably been burning in- -'

But Interest Seems to Be Centered in

Railroad Disagreement on Federal

Conference in Washington.

New York, July 14. Whether or not
strike of more than 80.000 conductors

and trainmen of 45 eastern railroads
shall be declared within the next fw
days depends upon whether the rail-

roads recede from their present position
and withdraw from their refusal to ar-

bitrate the wage and other differences
between the companies' ami the men:

This declaration was made last night
in statements by the men's representa

weather, although threatening at timeswhile Grace was performing his morningWill Take Countess Nicholas, Formerly

And Others Were Injured at Cambridge,

Ohio, Last Night Car Hit by
a Train.

BALL PLAYER HIT side th.e building for some time beforeablutions at the faucet that Officer Carle kept fine throughout, and every facility t was discovered and the flames folstenned to the front door to confer with or the eniovment of the children was
BY AUTOMOBILE lowed the timbers supporting the traveloffered. The park swings were keptAlderman Dawson, . ho happened along

ing crane and the whole shed was soonabout that time.

of Montpelier, From Rutland To

Oswego, N. Y., for Treat-

ment.

Rutland, July 14. Dr. Mary Walker,

busy all the time, races and other sports
were engaged in, ball games were played

n flames. The oflice is located aboutA few moments later, Officer Carle re
turned to the cell corridor, to find that nd altogether young and old enjoyed a sixteen feet south of the main building

and the furniture, books and papers were
all removed and saved. This building

the bird hail flown. An nnen window splendid day's outing.the venerable and celebrated pioneer in leading to Enterprise alley at the rear As in former years, James S. Milne
was connected with the main shed bvispensed ice cold lemonade free to all

William Sinney of Dorchester, Mass.,
Was Standing in Pearl Street When

Knocked Down by H. A.
Gould's Car.

William Sinney, a baeball player
from DorrhtctfMass.,WK struck by
H. A. Gould's automobile at the corner

of the city building told of the means
of exit which the prisoner had lately
adopted. If Grace were a daring prison

a wooden passageway and this was torn
away and an effort made the

the thirsty ones, while the ice cream
booth did a lively business under the

Cambridge, Ohio, July 14. Four per-
sons were killed, a fifth probably fatal-
ly injured and a score of others hurt last
night when a Baltimore A Ohio' passen-
ger train, the Wheeling-Chicag- express,
westbound, crashed into a Cambridge
and Byesville, intemrban street car at a
crossing in East Cambridge.-

The dead are: Fred Kainey. 2rt, of
Cambridge, Ohio; Do! Fairckild, 32,
Cambridge, Ohio; William Carter of
Middletown, Ohio; McN'eale of Colum-
bus. Ohio.- - The fatallv injured iss
Sheldon Spiles of Byesville, Ohio, badly
crushed; death hourly expected.

office, which would probably not havwer 01 the Jiarrv Tracy tl'iiA the story supervision of Miss Mary Walker, .Mrs
Alex. Edwards and Miss Youngson. The been successful but for the timely arrivmight end here; but Grace is not that

al of the auto truck from Barre. whichkind. He aimply entertained an aver games and sports were in charge of Alex. of Pearl and North Main streets this
afternoon shortly bpfore 2 o'clock and made the trip m record time of aboutsion to passing the Sabbath behind closed dwards and William Black and these

doors and, accordingly, took the first op ere assisted by George Stuart. ten minutes. By the help of the Barre
men, the office was saved, although theTwo baseball games were played be- -

a half hour lHter, physicians who attend-
ed the young man, after onlookers had
carried him to his room in The Buz-re- !l

hotel, were unable to ascertain the

portunfty to make for some place where
the sun shone and the birds sang. Just

tives after the grievance committee
from the various roads, gathered here in

conference, had ratified the strike vote
of the men recently taken and author,
ized A. B. Garretson, president of tha
Brotherhood of Railway Conductor, and
W. G. Lee, president of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, to issue the for-

mal strike' order to their respective or-

ganizations.
Peace prospects centered upon the at-

titude of the roads, the men declared,
with the possibility that a way out of
the deadlock will be supplied by
conference in Washington, where amend-
ments to the Krdman law, under which
previous disputes between the roads and
their men have been arbitrated, will be
considered with a view to pressing their
speedy passage upon congress. The Gen

ide next the fire is burned through inween teams composed of married and

fhe fight for. woman's rights before the
American public, apd.a dress reformer
who has always attracted more or less
attention by the originality of her views
as well as her whole-hearte- earnest-

ness, is in this city and this state for
the first time in her life, her reason for

visiting Rutland being to take back with
her to her private sanitarium at Oswego,
X. Y., the Countess Xicholas, a local
celebrity who is very ill at her home on
West street. The two have been friends
for more than fifty years, since they
were nurses together in the Union army
during the Civil war. Dr. Walker ex-

pects to leave Tuesday with her patient
and keep her until she is better, which
result the doctor is confident of

places. A building once part of theas he departed without any ceremony.. ngle men. In both games the bme- -
old circular shed, standing a little dis- -exact nature of his injuries. Sinneyiets proved too much for the eingle ance away to the north was saved, alsowas coming out of Pearl street whenads, the scores being 12 to 10, ami 12

pile of lumber and one of coal, both

I he accident was caused by a terrihe
storm. The conductor of the street car
had stopped his car and had gone for-

ward to the crossing and signalled the
car to come ahead. He is statedd not to
have seen the headlight of the on com-

ing passenger train.

to 5, respectively. The features of the
games were home run made bv Jack on the north side of the main build- -

the Gould car rounded the corner from
Xorth Main street. Evidently the ball
plaver did not see the machine, for bv-- ! ng.Anguin and the umpiring of "l nele

The burned property belonged to thestanders say he turned toward the front
of the car just as the driver was wheelStewart, whose decisions were said to be

somewhat favorable to the married men. rearson-Becke- Co.. a corporation or
FOUR AUT0ISTS Ail RESTED. ganized under the laws of the state, of '

ing in, headod for Summer street.The batteries for the winners were Dave
t Sinnev was struck on the left hip andStewart and Ed. Keast, and StewartAll of Them Are Charged with Going Too thrown with considerable force to the

so he returned, with even less of pre-
tentious entry, this morning at 8 o'clock.
He was again locked up until court
opened later in the forenoon.

After his arraignment on the intoxi-
cation charge. State's Attorney Carver
made second complaint, and the re.
spondent was arrested on the escaping
from custody charge.

Two nHmes lined across the blotter
at police headquarters were later called
in court when John Johnson of Middle-
sex anj Harry Jette of this citv ap-

peared to answer for first offenses
charged against them. Johnson plead-
ed guilty and paid a fine of $5 and
costs of $4.75. He was arrested yes-
terday afternoon bv Officer George K.
Carle. Jette said lie was guilty of a

nd Cole for the losers.
asphalt. He struck on his left side andThe young picnickers arrived upon heFast.

Burlington, July 14. Saturday was a it was ti'ere that Ins injuries seemedgrounds early in the day, and were soon
to be centered. Dr. V. X. Z. Archamjoined bv a large contingent of thebusv day with the police who were hurd

which Judge Charles H. Beckett of New
York City is the heaviest shareholder.
It is not known as yet whether the com-

pany will rebuild or not.
There were nearly fifty men on tha

payroll of the company and all are
thrown out of employment. The loss
is estimated as. high as $30,000. The
loss is partially covered by insurance,
of which $3,000 is carried in the two
mutual companies of Montpelier and $1,-00- 0

in the Granite Mutual Co. of Barre.

older people. , They all enjoyed theirafter automobilists suspected of violat
incnes among tne trees, ana much in

bault, who was called, said afterwards
that it was too early to determine just
the extent of Sinney's injuries. Xo
bones were broken, he thought. People

ing the speed laws. Before the day was
terest was manifested in the outcomeover lour arrests were made and one

f the sports. The committee in charge,man had paid his fine in city court. who witnessed the accident say that Mr.
In the morning Dr. C. H. Beei her was

eral committe of the two organizations
authorized Messrs. Garretson and Lee to
delay the strike order long enough to
permit them to attend.the Washington
conference between President Wilson,
representatives of the railroads and
their employes and prominent public
men.

The men's representatives will take
part in the conference in the hope that
it will result in passage of the Erdman
law amendments, increasing from three
to six or more the number of arbitra- -

' tors authorized to act in disputes be-

tween the railroads and their employes.
It has been made plain that the road's
chief objection to Krdman act arbitra-
tion was that too much responsibility
rested upon a single man, the third or
neutral arbitrator.

assisted by Rev. Mr. Salmond, worked
energetically for the success of the af Gould was driving his car slowly when

The noted exponent of woman's rights,
who was a regularly licensed surgeon
five years before the Civil war broke
out, is wonderfully active both mentally
and physically for a woman who lias
seen as much history in the making as
she. The mannish costume, which added
to her fame some years ago, is still in
evidence and she wears it as if she' had
been "poured into it." A reception was
tendered to her last night at the home
of Dr. John I). Hanrahan of South Main
street, at which Mayor Henry C. Bris-li- n

and Mrs. Brislin and a number of
.the members of the medicaT fraternity
gathered to do honor to the famous
woman surgeon who had won the ad

the accident occurred.stopped by Officer Gilbert on Colchester
avenue near the Mary Fletcher hospital. The baseball plaver is about twenty

fair and the reward of their efTo-t- s was
that the outing was voted one of the
most successful the Sunday school has

first offense, but by way of explanation,
it is said, he told of discovering a bot-
tle of whiskey in the .Montpelier A

Wells River freight yards. Jette is
four Vears old and has been around BarreI lie pnysician was returning from

and the policeman claims that he
er held. The gathering left the parkwas making more than 30 miles per

hour. He appeared later in city court
and was bound over for hearing in the
sum of $75 bail, which he furnished.

employed ss night watchman at the
yards and it was while on a night vigil
that he came across the bottle, the con-

tents of which were afterwards to prove
his undoing. Chief Sinclair arrested him
shortly after noon yesterday. He paid
the minimum fine and costs of $4.75.

for the pHst two weeks. He is a mem-
ber of the Boston Reds, a

team from the Hub that is mak-

ing its headquarters in the city for a
time. This afternoon the team was
scheduled to play a team in Graniteville
and young Sinney had already donned
his uniform when the car bowled him
over. He plays center field on the Bos-

ton Reds.

Closely following him Ernet-- t Howard,
a colored chauffeur for a ennsylvania car,miration and respect of the boys in blue

on many a hard-foug- battlefield. There

The call for assistance from Williams-
town reached the Bine fire station at
6:54 a. m., and after securing permis-
sion to go out of town, a party of fire-

men left the station on the American-LaFranc- e

auto truck driven by Firennii
A. A. Morris and carrying an extra sup-
ply of chemicals and acids. The time of
the six miles' trip was taken by one of
the firemen as nine minutes.

In the meantime word was sent to
Chief Gbjiddying. who was then at
Berlin pond and he. with Capt. E. M.

Tobin, hurriedly left for the scene of
the fire, arriving a short time after the

was a musical program and refresh
ments were served.LARGE CREAMERY

WAS DESTROYED PROPOSE A "QUINCY DAY."lountess :icnoias, who has been a
resident of this city for about six years,
has to some extent outlived the noton
ety which was hers when her storv
graced the front page of the leading truck from Barre. When the Barre fire

at 7 p. m. upon a special train, and nil
reached their homes in t'rie to escape
the heavy rain which cama on before 8
o'clock.

The results of the sports were as fol-

lows:
Girls' race, under 8 years Isabel!--

Milne, Edith Robertson, Jennie Ander-
son.

Girls' race, under 13 years Jennie
Fairs. Margaret Farrar, Ruth Wyllie.

Girls' race, over 14 years Mabel Sim,
Katie Stewart, Marion Clark.

Girls' race, under 12 years Gladys
Massie. Christine, Stewart, Gertnul"
Thompson.

Girls' race, under 14 years Hannah
Farrar, Margaret Matthews, Bessie Mas-
sie.

Boys' race, under 10 years Alex. Mas-

sie, Winifred MeHugo, William Fairs.
Boys' race, under 13 years .Tames

Young, William Morrison, Wendell Ca-

ble.
Race for small children. John Fairs,

A. Semper, Sylvius Veale.

was arrested on Sherburne road by Offi-

cer Thomas Collins. ' He pleaded "guilty
to going 25 miles per hour and paid a
fine of $10 and costs. His excuse was
that he did not know he was in the city
limits.

Officer Collin also arrested Vaughn
Burgess late in the afternoon. He
claimed that the automobile man had
been repeatedly warned. Burgess was
bound over for a hearing to-da- y in $73
bail and furnished surety. The last man
to be arrested on this charge was an-

other physician, Dr. Andrews of Brattle-boro- .
He furnished bail for a hearing

newspapers of the country. An English
girl, the daughter of Sir John David-
son of Liverpool, the cousin of William
E. Gladstone and an intimate friend of

men arrived, the main building was en-

veloped in flames.
Prior to that the Wiliamstown fire

FORMER MANUFACTURER.

A. A. Carroll Died Last Night After
Long Illness.

Anthony A". Carroll, a long-tim- resi-
dent of Barre and a former granite man-

ufacturer, passed away at his home. 40
Beacon street, last night at 8 o'clock,
death following a prolonged period ,of
ill health. He leaves a wife and ten

For Retail Monument Dealers' Conven-
tion in Boston.

Saturday's yuincy, Mass., Ledger had
the following account of Quincy' efforts
to secure its own day at the coming
convention of retail monument dealers
in Boston:

"There was an enthusiastic meeting
of a committee composed of granite
manufacturers, members of the Board of
Trade, and his honor. Mayor Eugene K.
Stone, at the Granite manufacturers'
rooms on Friday evening, to consider
having a grand Quincy dav at the close

brigade had striven in vain to check
many of the most powerful families in the progress of the fire through theher native country, she left that country

building, but was handicapped bv lackat a comparatively early aire, and com
ing to America she engaged in Red Cross
work, though it was not known as such

Loss Near Lyndonville Last Night Was

Over $o,ooo Some of 45 Tons of

Butter May Be Saved.

Lyndonville. July 14. The creamery
located near this village was burned in
a fire which started at 0:30 o'clock last
night. In half an hour the building was
wiped out. It was one of the largest
creameries on the east aide of the state
and was owned by the Lyndonville
Creamery Co., of which T. X. Vail is
president. The loss is estimated between

20,000 and $30,000, and the insurance is
$10,500.

There were stored in the building 45
tons of butter, and it is possible that
some of this butter was saved, as it was
packed in several inches of salt and was
in the permanent cold storage refrigera-
tor, which was not burned badly. It is
probable that the structure will be

of equipment, so that the main struc-

ture was soon found to be doomed. They
then with the Barre firemen
in saving adjoining property. This was
no mean task and it was only after the

chemical tank had been re- -

then, nursing the soldiers of the Civil ATROCITIES IN BALKANS

children, six daughters, and four sons,
as follows: John F. Carroll, Mary E.
Carroll, Arthur C. Carroll, Henry Car-

roll, Inez Carroll, Theresa Carroll, Lo-rct-

Carroll. Dolorosa Carroll, Lauraine
war. It was then that she met her-mor- e

famous friend, who has retained a life Stories Have Been of the Xational Retail Monument Deal-
ers' convention in Boston, August 22,

Early Reported
Confidmed.long admiration for her. Carroll and Beatrice Carroll. Two sis chnrged five times that the office build

when some twelve 'or fifteen hundredShe later married Mr. Bishop, a Xew
ing was saved.dealers will be in Boston from all sec-

tions of the I'nited States and Canada. Located in the tire zone were two towYork business .man, and the son of this
union, Washington Irving Bishop, be-

came one of the most famous clairvoy

Boys three-legge- race .Johnston and
Newcombe, Stewart and Morrison, Cor-mac- k

and Cole.
Married ladies' race Mrs. Robertson,

Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Massie.
Throwing the baseball competition,

won bv William McDonald.

ering derricks, liecause 01 tne oense
smoke it was not seen for some time
that one of the derricks was burning

"These are the men that our manufac-
turers sell their product to, and as
Barre, Yt., is making preparations to

ters and three brothers also survive as
follows: Mrs. J. D. Flynn of East Dor-

set Mrs. W. R. Salter of Xational Citv,
CaL, J. W. Carroll of Xew York, T. 11.

Carroll and J. E. Carroll of Barre.
Mr. Carroll was born in East Dorset

January 25, 1858. Most of his early life
was spent in Dorset and vicinity. Com-

ing to Barre in 188T, he learned the
granite cutters' trade and was later as-

sociated with his brother, T. 11. Carroll,
in the granite manufacturing business.

at the top, after which the warning was
given and the crowd scattered to a safe
distance. And it was fortunate that

Saloniki, July 14. The sacking and
burning of Seres by a defeated Bulga-
rian army and the accompanying out-

rages on women and the atrocities on
men were fully confirmed to-da- in
a dispatch from a reliable Greek corres-

pondent. He says the soldiers pillaged
the stores and then drenched them in
petroleum and fired them. Even the
foreign ' consulates were not spared.
Banks, schools and warehouses were
burned and. the loss to the American
Tobacco company alone is a million

entertain them, and take them by
special train from Boston, Quincy must
awake to their opportunity. It w-- IDA CASELLINI'S FUNERAL.The fire originated in the pit near the

furnace in the boiler-roo- The fire
department responded promptly and did
good work.

DEATH AT ST. ALBANS.
About rive years ago he was compelled

thought by some of the committee, that
perhaps the merchants would
and the Boards of Trade, and make it
one grand 'Quincy day.'

"The idea that met with most favor,
was to have automobiles assemble at
Hotel Brunswick at 8:30 in the morning
and bring the retail dealers to Quincy

dollars.

they did, for in a short time the flames
had eaten away the top of the derrick
so that the big mast fell with a crash.

After the main building had been
razed to the ground, the fire continued
to rage because of oils and other highly
inflammable materials in the engine-roo-

It was not till 9:30 that the
Barre firemen thought it safe to leave
the job to the Williamstown fire fight-
ers and return to Barre. Foreman Jones
of the Grearson-Becket- t company, ex-

pressed much satisfaction over the work
of the Barre firemen.

to abandon business activity on account
of failing health. Since tliat time his
condition has grown worse. The end,
although not wholly unexpected, came

Of Albert Sowles, Who Was Banker Many people were crucified, hacked to
pieces or burned alive and the soldiers

ants of any time. The manner of his
death in Xew York many years ago
aroused much controversy.

After the death of her first husband,
Mrs. Bishop married Count Lucas Xich-
olas, a Grecian nobleman, and an heir
or a pretender to the throne of Greece.
He died here some years ago. The claims
of this family to the throne to which
they were entitled were kept prominent-
ly before the people for a long time,
but died with the count.

The countess has been very active in
charitable enterprises all her life and
particularly in devoting her very con-
siderable talents as a singer to worthy
causes. She has written many news-

paper articles and done other "literary
work, and has lectured until it became
impossible for her to do so any longer.
Although the countess has said to have
devoted a fortune to charity, she is now
penniless and since coming to Rutland
lias received help from the city and va-
rious church societies.

During St. Albans Raid. committed incredible outrages on wom
St. Albans, July 14. The death of en. Rich merchants are dying of hunger

and wretched mothers are" trying to find
food and covering lor thejr naked and

Was Held Sunday Afternoon Four Lit-th- e

Girls as Bearers.
The funeral of Ida Oasellini, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Casellini, whose death occurred at
her home, corner of Elmwood avenue
and Farwell street Friday evening, aft-
er a prolonged illness, was held at the
house Sunday afternoon at 2 oOclock.
Four little girl friends of the deceased
acted as bearers. They were as follows:
Eda Bsizzi. Emma Corti, Lena Yalli and
Mary Kealini. There was profusion
of flowers from a wide circle of friends
of the bereaved parents and their
daughter.' Flower bearers at the house
and the grave were Miss Aurora Susena
and Miss AngeJo Rugo. The interment
was made in Hope cemetery.

There were floral tribute aa follows:

starving children. The situation is des
perate and the Greek authorities are
rushing food stuffs,, clothing and medi-
cine to the stricken town.

suddenly. Mr. Carroll was married Jan-

uary 1, 1887, to Susan A. Carter. He
was a member and a past chief ranger
of St. John court, Xo. 522, Catholic Or-

der of Foresters.
The funeral will be held at St. Mon-

ica's church Tuesday morning at 9:30
o'clock, the acting pastor. Rev. A. C.
Grillin, officiating. The interment will be
made in the Catholic cemetery on
Beckley street. The family requests
that flowers be omitted.

Granite Cutters, Attention!
A regular meeting of Barre branch.

via. the ten way to Jamaica Plain,
through Harvard arboretum, thence
through Forest Hills cemetery, to Mil-

ton, and to West Quincy to inspect the
principal qourries, and then to South
Quincy to inspect the granite cutting
and polishing plants.

"From there to City Spihre, where a
short address of welcome would be
made, and then for an inspection of the
Fore River shipyard and then across to
Xew lowner Landing where a real
Rhode Island shore dinner might be
served. As the Xew England Memorial
Convention bureau has promised the
convention a sail down the harbor to
the briny deep, the steamer could lie at
the street railway power house wharf,
and take all on board for a sail to
Minot's Light, around the outer harlior,'
and back to Boston, making it day'

Joseph J. Ettor, member of the gen-
eral executive board of the Industrhl
Workers of the World, who gave so
much of his efforts to the victorious
workers of Lawrence, Mass., and to
many other battles of labor, will speak
in fWre at the opera house Monday,

G. C. 1. A., will be held in Miles hall

Albert Sowles, aged 78, which occurred
Saturday night, removes the last of the
men who were bank officers at the time
of the St. Albans raid on October 19.
1S64, he having been cashier of the First
Xational bank from the time it was
started till its suspension in 1884. For
many years Mr. Sowles was rated as one
of the most successful bankers in the
state. He was a state senator in the
early 80's.

Mr. Sowles was born in Alburg, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Sowles. He
had lived most of his life in this city
and Swanton. He also was a lawyer,
but had not practiced for a long time.
His we and son, William, died many
years ago, but he is survived by one
daughter. Mrs. B. Franklin of
Philadelphia, and one sister, Mrs. Hardy,
of Chicago,

Monday evening, July 14, at 7 o'clock.
Per order Angus McDonald, secretary. WILSON BACK HOME.

Wreath from the family; carnations,GLEASON IS CONFDJMED. Una ruinione regloare dell unione degli
I'go Yalli, ,Lina Valli, Mr. and Mrs. D.
E. White; compagni de lavora, Famurliascalpellini (branch di Barre) avra' lougo

nclla sala di Miles.

July 14, 1913, at 8 o'clock p. m. The
subject of his lecture will be "Working
Class I'nionism vs. Trade Unionism,"
under the auspices of the Socialist sec-

tion, Xo. 2. of Barre. Workers, turn

President Returns After Short Rest at
Cornish, N. H.

Washintrton, D. C. duly 14. Presi- -
Susena. Mrs, Kulfo and family, Mr. and
Mrs. .Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. C. Yalli, Mr.Weather Forecast.

As Postmaster at St. Johnsbury Action
Taken by- Senate.

Washington, D. C. July 14. The Sen.
ate has confirmed the nomination of A.
H. Gleason to be postmaster of St.

and Mrs. J. Cohbi. Mr. and Mrs. P. Cas ient Wilson returned to the capital at out en masse to this mass meeting.
Generally fair and Tuesday 0:30 o'clock this morning from Cornishellini. Mr. and Mrs. C. Casellini, Miss Spread the news of the meeting and

moderate westerly winds, becoming vari X. H., where he has been enjoying a speaker among all your fellow workers.- long to' be remembered in the minds of Xina Ferrari. J. B. Casellini, Mary Real-ever- j-

dealer,' , ini; roses, Florence GUbextson,Johujfburv, Yt. able, Admission, 10c to all. Advt,short rest with his family,


